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Laid off and down to her last few dollars, Gina Taylor is desperate to provide for her baby boy when

she sees an advertisement for a mail order bride in Marietta, Montana. On just a photo of a serious

but handsome man and the charm of his kind, deep voice on the phone, Gina packs up her few

belongings and leaves the hardships of San Francisco behind.When widowed deputy sheriff Rory

Watson buys a neglected ranch in desperate need of repairs and a homey touch, he realizes how

much he misses the companionship marriage offers. His brother found a bride and happiness with

an advertisement. Maybe he can too. But Rory gets more than he bargained for when Gina arrives,

baby on her hip.Rory can forgive a lot, but Gina never mentioned a baby. His instinct is to send her

home, but his uneasy conscience insists she stayÃ¢â‚¬â€œtemporarily. Gradually, Rory discovers

that GinaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s smile, love of country life, and can-do attitude wake up something he never

knew was dormant, and the chubby baby reminds him of how much he once wanted a family. Can a

down-on-her-luck woman find the home sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s always wanted with a man afraid to love

again?
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***4.25 Stars***I really like this book. The balance between the angst and happiness was well done.

I get so tired of books that are all angst until the final two pages and that's not what I consider a

good or realistic balance.Our hero is Rory Watson who is moving back home to be nearer his family.

He's the second eldest brother whose wife and unborn child was killed in an accident and in the

three years since he has not been able to put his grief behind him and move on. He has watched

his brother, Chance, and new wife, Callie, and how happy and content they are even though his

famous brother decided to go the route of a mail order bride. Maybe that's the route he should take

because he can't bear the thought of entering the dating pool.Gina Taylor is on her last dollar and

has just lost her job, unable to find any work to support herself and her eighteen-month-old son,

Fisher. The baby's father is dead from a drug overdose and she is completely alone, no family left.

She accidentally runs across an ad for a mail order bride in the newspaper as she's looking for job

openings. Why not, she thought! What does she have to lose? Well, just maybe her son if she can't

find some way to earn enough money to feed and clothe him. She and the man from the ad, Rory,

talk and exchange pictures and he makes her an offer...but is shocked when he finally meets her

and realizes she has kept her son a secret. He is ready to send her back but she doesn't have any

money for gas or to pay for a place to stay. He decides to give her a little time and see if anything

becomes of their relationship.What a sweet love story. The only problem I had with the book was

the flip flopping of Australian slang. The Americans, at times, spoke like they were Aussies and

other times like Americans and it was a bit confusing. Other than that it was a quick, easy read and I

enjoyed it so much

I loved this book, and so far I'm really loving this series. The characters involved in these stories

seem so real to me, as do all of the story lines and plots. I also love the dialogue between all of the

characters. I love the fact that these women all have a lot of gumption and pride in themselves, even

when they themselves may be down and out on their luck at times. Callie for instants: She has no

problem standing up for herself, or any one else who she thinks may be wronged. And even though

Gina might not have had a penny to her name when she showed up, she wasn't about to stand

around groveling just so Rory would take her in out of pity. She had a son to protect and raise, but if

it meant finding a job in the city and living in her car until she could get back on her feet, then so be

it. Thank God it didn't come down to that, due to Callie stepping in and offering her a nice warm

home to stay at.This story is one that really pulled at my heart strings. The first story did, too, but not

as much as this one did, and it was probably because there was a small child involved.Can't wait to



read more.

The second book in this series. I enjoyed the book, but found the introduction of unfamiliar idioms a

little distracting. The author is Australian and I wasn't sure if she was writing for an audience there

or in the US. I think that probably explains the language difference. Other than that, this was a good

follow-up to the first book in the series.

Cute and easy to read romance. The Sheriff's mail order bride arrives with a surprise. After each of

them go through an adjustment people and learning curve they finally reach a decision to marry.

This is a story about an estranged family finally coming together.

Delightful family of cowboys. Each one has story of their own and each story is entertwined with all

their past and present stories. Read two now can not wait to. Read the others. Also would like to

hear about Dailies sisters.

Good story, well written and just a good tail. I look forward to the next book. If it goes along this line

it should be fine.

I loved this book as much as the first book in the series. I liked getting to know the family. I would

recommend this book and author to my friends and family.

The second book in this series was as good as the first, a recommending read. Can't wait to read

the next in the series.
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